
!NO DOUBT THAT RESINOL
DOES STOP ITCHING

It is a fact that the moment resinol

ointment touches itching skins, the

itching stops and healing begins. With

the aid of resinol soap, it almost al-

ways clears away all traces of eczema,

Summer rashes, pimples, or similar

tormenting, unsightly eruption quick-

ly, leaving the skin clear and healthy.

And the best of it is you need never

hesitate to use resinol soap and rest-

nol ointment. Resinol is-a doctor's

prescription which for twenty years

. has been used by careful physicians

for many kinds of skin afiections.

They know that its soothing, healing

\action is brought about by medication

o bland and gentle as to be suited

t the most delicate or irritated skin.

Reeinol ointment and resinol soap are

mold by all druggists.—Adv.

There is this much to be said about

the advantage of putting up a good

bluff, if the occasion requires. It

leaves the other fellow to do the

guessing and it is a 10 to 1 shot that

you will get the benefit of the doubt.

That helps to strengthen confidence

and develop the ability for perform-

ance.

New Modern Dancing.
E. Fletcher Haliamore, the leading

Dancing Expert and Instructor in New
York City. writes: "I have used ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE, the antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes, for ten years, and
recommend it to all my pupils." It cures
and prevents sore feet. Sold by all Drug
-and Department Stores, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

It is the fellow who has the confl-

-deuce to act upon his own good judg-

ment, who don't shirk responsibility,

that assumes leadership and reaps its

rewards, while conferring benefit up-

on others. The great mass of human-

ity absorbs its opinions ready-made

and are necessarily imitators of the

few who mould their thoughts.

MOTHER OF
SCHOOL GIRL

Tells How Lydia E.Phildiam's
Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Daugh-
ter's Health.

Plover, Iowa.—" From a small child
-:erly 13 year old daughter had female

weakness. I spoke
to three doctors
about it and they did
not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Coin-
pound .had been of
great benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottles of the Vege-
table CompOiind ac-

cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right. She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy."—Mrs.
MARTIN HELVIG, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If you are ill do not drag along and
-continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. (con11-
.1-ntial) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be cpened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

EAT FISH, CHEAPER THAN MEAT.
You now have the opportunity, for the

.small sum of 61.50 of receiving one fresh.
choice, juicy SALMON, weighing from 7
to 10 pounds, delivered to your nearest
express agent free. In every Instance we
guarantee the fish to arrive in prime con-
dition. as the temperature of a fish, 'when
surrounded with ice, is the same in either
cold, or warm weather, as the express
-companies keep putting new ice on the
fish, as fast ast the old ice melts, you need
not be afraid of the fish spoiling; it will
not spoil, as we absolutely guarantee it
to arrive in good edible condition. Owing
to there being no waste to a fish, one
would serve two average size families with
some to spare; already prepared for cook-
ing. Send check on your local bank, ex-
press or money order, which ever is the
most convenient. Commence shipping
August 16th. Place your order Immed-
iately.

asc) SAL PICIN DACVEL,
:•, Ani,, Pe PliCeID EVERY 24 -

COL I ;MolA RIVE'? CHINOOK SALMON (
71 • IWO.) i CC,771.4110.

TYPHOID
Ls no nacre naclairei7
than S maTip o xv!, Lau
eatterience has damonStraind
the adman miraculous era.

gacy, and harmlessness, Of Antityphold Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by pour PhYlletala• YOLt sad

your family. It la more vital than home triesence.
Ask your phynelen. druggist. or send for "Hive

You had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vecchia,
tenant from use, and danger from Typhoid Caldera

CUTTISI LABORATORY, BEINCICY, CAL.
PR0011411.1 .K.C.1111CS •  SS UNDill a. & my. LICNIEU

Tour patent WIEN
be strong sad valid.
Do not delay. A
strong patent mar
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded.
No extra charge for drawings. Pat-
ents secured in any part of the
World. Free search service.

H RINRT I 11111/11I
Ras leered Atterney,

Spokane, Wasik.
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ONG before the advent of Cortez

and' other leaders of the Span-
ish invasion into Mexico, hun-
dreds of years preceding the

march of the conquerors from

Spain, a prehistoric race of people ex-

isted and evidently flourished in the

regies&of the great Rio Grande, now

marred by the ruins of ancient pueb-

los, occasional shrines and idols

carved in stone, somewhat crudely

perhaps, but indicating the art of a

prehistoric band, traces of which may

give light to a past civilization.
It has been estimated recently by

archeologists that this ancient civili-
zation dates back at least 1,000 years

and possibly 2,000 years.
The origin of this prehistoric people

is a mystery which has not been

solved, but recent excavations in the

Rio Grande area of the Southwest, in
a section characterized by examples

of early glazed pottery, give promise

of illuminating the concealed history

of a past civilization—days when the

pueblos now in ruins flourished in

New Mexico and along the Rio Grande.
An expedition under the leadership

of Nels C. Nelson, archeologist and ex-

plorer, and conducted under the airs-

pices of the American Museum of Na-

tural History, has returned recently
from the arid region of the Rio

Grande, and excavations there among
the ruins of old pueblos have yielded

many rare specimens, emblems of an

ancient civilization. It is believed

that the pottery finds unearthed by the

archeologist will prove a key to the

development of this early civilization,

at present enshrouded in mystery._

Modern Cliff Dwellers.

Within the area where the work of

the expedition was conducted by the

archeologist no fewer than 150 ruins

exist, many of which range in size

from 100 to 4,000 rooms. In addition

to these ruins the archeologist found

many dwelling .places hollowed out in

the, cliff walls, dwelling places which

date back possibly 2,000 years. In

one of these hollowed dwelling places
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson established their
headquarters. They became cliff

dwellers of the twentieth century

while delving into the history of the

past.
The mesas tilers rise to a height

over the flat desert country, where the
ruins of pueblos bear traces of the

early civilization, the bowlders carved
with prehistoric pictographs, crude
drawings representing various animals

—the deer, horse, the thunder bird—
and occasionally a human being. The
plumed or horned serpent often ap-
pears in these ancient pictographs,
probably a symbolical design. The
coyote, the bear and, hunters equipped
with shields, bows and arrows are also

revealed in these fantastic picto-
graphs.

A RUINED PuEen..0

Cochiti and close to the Rio Grande

The lion was about five feet long and
carved out of volcanic tufa, a unique

type of early sculpture. Several stone

idols were found by the archeologist

one with a melancholy face, in relief

and another at San Lazaro, grotesque

In expression.
Spur of Mesa Fortified.

Mr. Nelson explored the spur of a
mesa at Protero Viejo. Evidently the
early dwellers there fortified the place
against the attack of the enemy. The
mesa itself constituted a natural forti

fication and it was difficult to climb 11

from the region below.
Built into the top of the mesa were

the artificial walla, a safeguard

planned by the people who once lived

on the heights. For ammunition huge
bowlders were carried by the mess

dwellers from the creek below to the

fortification. "This type of primitive

ammunition is found," says Mr. Nel
son, "in several other mesas of New

Mexico."
The ancient dwellers of the regior

recently explored by the museum's ex

pedition constructed numerous reser

voirs to preserve the rain water and

to guard against periods of drought
Twenty of these early reservoirs were

found in the region between Pecos and

the Rio Grande river south of Santa

Fe.

Apparently everyone of these an

dent pueblos or villages conserved itt

water supply, judging from evidencet

existing today. At one place there wai

found the ruin of an old dam some

three hundred feet in length. It prob

_ahly, misery eilomaeraPla  boOY 
water ages ago, as a supply for th(

ancient race once living there. Mud

of the pottery unearthed by the arche

ologist is fragmentary, and it will

prove quite a task to piece some oi

the fragments together. One example

in particular is a rare old Tanoli bowl

which dates back hundreds of years

and notwithstanding the flight °I

time, this piece is in an excellent state

of preservation. It is highly prized

by the collector.
Altogether, Mr. Nelson secured more

than seven hundred archeological ape

cimens on his expedition to New Mexi

co for the museum.

Among the objects reclaimed frorr

the ruins of the ancient pueblos were

primitive stone axes, stones for polish

ing and smoothing the floors of ear13

apartment houses, knives, stone ham

mers, bone flutes, whistles, beads and

awls for sewing moccasins and many

other crude implements formerly used

by the communal dwellers of Nev

Mexico.

Pottery In the Ruins.

While excavating among the ruins

of an ancient pueblo, about thirty

miles or more southwest of Santa Fe,
Mr. Nelson found in a refuse heap
layers of different examples of pot-
tery. At the base of this heap he
found examples of painted ware. In

the layer above different types of

glazed ware were disclosed, and in the

last layer of this pottery the pieces
found corresponded with the period of
the Spanish oocupatioia. From about,
1680 to the present time—the modern
period—no glazed ware existed, only

painted examples of tbe potter's art.

Archeologically the old heap of ruins
has yielded the most important dis-

covery of the museum's expedition.
It is now possible since Mr. Nel-

son's discovery of these various types

"of pottelsome ofeehich are prehis-

tbrfe, to eTtiasify these itnciefit pueblos

in New Mexico into three or four dif-

ferent chronological groups. Thus

this old pottery, which dates back
1 000 or 2,000 years, may lead to the
unraveling of prehistoric times. It may

prove the key to the mysterious pre-

historic period. Something may be

learned by the archeologists about the

migration of these people, and ideas

can be formulated as to the direction

from which their migration took place.

Later investigations will show, it is

hoped, the origin of these prehistoric

Prospecting upon the top of a high
mesa one day, where the vast country
was visible in the clear atmosphere

of New Mexico for miles and miles

around, Mr. Nelson happened to dis-

cover a stone lion, which was lying
in the middle of circular ruins of

stone structure. It was not far from

PROMINENT TRAITS IN DOGS

In Many Ways They Are Much Like

Human Beings, and In Some

Ways Above Them.

Mrs. E. Y. Eltonhead has recently

completed an interesting study of hu
man characteristics in doge. Amoni

her findings are these:
"Grief is a certain characteristic

, for many dogs have sought the miss
fag ones and have watched their 11veE

away on the graves of the ones tc
whom their lives were devoted.
"Self-respect is gvident to anyone

who has made a study of dogs. Folic
and play are developed from puppy
hood until real old age stiffens mus
des and loss of teeth forbids the car
rying of a ball or other plaything.
"Shrewdness is a trait, tor where

dog has been a pet and a Ehild enteri
into the family you will see at once
the sulkiness and dislike shown b3
the usurped one and sometimes ever
.tendency to revenge on one whc

caused the change.
"One trait that is especially human

is lacking in dogs. They do not pre
tend to do what they do not feel and
mean, and in this mankind can take
them as a model with benefit to the
world of men.
"Jealousy is a trait met with both

in fine and common dogs, and the
more loyal the dog is the more Mel-
he is to be jealous of another dop
sharing in the affection of his mastei
and mistress."

Turkey's' Military Record.

Turkey has no great reputation as
a fighting nation. During her cam-
paign against Russia, in 1877, she
placed 7I1,000 men in the field. At
the end of the war the (Boor
ganized remnant of the Turkish army
numbered 120,000 men.

LEO FRANK WAS
GAME TO THE LAST

FIRST AUTHENTIC STORY HOW

HE WAS KIDNAPPED

AND HUNG,

CONFESSION NOT OBTAINED

After 7-Hour Ride in Auto He Walked

200 Yards to Tree Without Fal-

tering—He Was Not Maltreated

by the Crowd,

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 23.—The first ac-

tual story of what happened on the

death ride of Leo M. Frank from

Milledgeville to Marietta between mid-

night and dawn last Tuesday morning
became available Aug. 17. The recital

did not come through second or third

hands, but in a manner which appad-

ently placed its authenticity beyond

all question.
"The inside story" of the events

which preceded the finding of Frank's
lifeless body swaying from the limb
of the biggest oak tree in the vicinity
of "Bill" Frey's gin mill cleared up
many phases of the tragic incident
which heretofore have been veiled in

mystery. Points asserted by the nar-
rator were:

He Did Not Confess.
First—Frank did not confess. He

twice was asked if he had anything
to say, but on each occasion replied
"No." Asked pointedly if he killed the
Phagan girl, he is said to have made
no reply whatever.
Second—No attempt was made to

force a confession. Frank's statement
just prior to his death that he loved
his wife and mother better than he did
his life came unexpectedly and with-
out questioning.
Third—Frank was not maltreated in

any way prior to the actual lynching.

Walked 200 Yards to Tree.

Fourth—Frank walked 200 yards
from the automobile to the death tree
without a faltering step; without a
sigh or the semblance of a protest.
Fifth—Frank was told from the

start that he was to be executed as
the court had decided that he be, and
every effort was made -by the, so-
called vigilance committee to see that
the "legal hanging," as they termed
the lynching, was carried out in an
orderly tnanner. Members of athe
"vigilance committee" are said to re-
sent any intimation that Frank was

roate4u-weile-4.;.-41.64-4.4.ste4y,—
Seven automobiles were required to

transpodt the "vigilance committee"
from Marietta to Milledgeville. Only
four returned, including the car in
which Frank rode. All of the machines
were small cars. There were -ipobably
28 men in the lynching party.

Taken From Bed.

Four men entered Frank's room in
the hospital ward after overpowering
the guards. The noise at the outer
door had awakened the prisoner, but
he was still lying in bed when his
room was entered by the self-appoint-
ed executioners, who wore hats well
pulled down to meet the automobile
goggles, which served as masks.
"We want you to come with us,"

Frank was told.
There was neither surprise nor ter-

ror in the look he turne dupon the
four determined men. In silence
Frank arose and made as if to dress
himself. He was still feeble from the
loss of blood suffered in an attack by
a fellow convict and swayed perhaps
a little dizzily.

Was Not Allowed` to Dress..

"Don't bother with the clothes, come
just as you are," he was commanded.

Unresistingly Frank permitted him-
self to be handcuffed. Clad only in a
sleeping garment he walked into the
prison corridor. When the party had
reached the pdison porch the leader
thought the progress was too slow. It
was then Frank was picked up and
carried down the concrete steps. It
is denied that Frank was dragged or
"bumPed" down the steps, and it is
also denied that one of the members
of the'party helped carry him by the
hair.
For seven long hours Frank sat in

the automobile which was carrying
him to a death place of which he had
no knowledge. It required this length
of time to make the journey from
Milledgeville to Marietta.

FLOOD DELUGES
ST. LOUIS SUBURB

Score of Lives Feared Lost and Many
Houses Are Swept Away.

St. Louis, Aug. 23.—The Meramec
river, lined on either side of its banks
with pleasure resorts, club houses and
summer cottages, went several miles
out of its banks Sunday, swept away
most of these buildings and. increas-
ing to 24, it is reported, the number

of lives lost in the vicinity of St. Laibis

as a result of the flood which follow-

ed the recent rainstorm here

The Meramec rose at the rate of a

foot an hour, following a 40-hOur rain-

fall.
Six persons were said to have been

drowned at Valley Park and two at

Meramec Highlands.

Let's be of good cheer, remembering

that the misfortunes hardest to bear

were those that never came.

IXTHEN'the food reaches the stomach it Is subjected to a peering
TT churning movement by the muscular walls of thestomach"- (See
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, page 45). In the liver, kidneys and
skin, the blood is purified of its waste materials—these organs act

Hum n as human filters, leaving the blood pure and clear—unless liver,
digestive tract and kidneys are clogged.

Chu 1n Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Dlscoveiy

is a stomach, liver and kidney tonic—by assisting
the stontach to assimilate, the liver to filter, the
kidneys to act—the poisons are removed, the red blood
corpuscles are increased and one feels light, fresh and active

instead of logy, dull and heavy. The "Discovery" stimu-

lates the stomach, increases action of heart and arter-

ies and is a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taint of any character.

The refreshing influence of this extract of native medicinal plants has

been favorably known for over forty years. Everywhere oome neighbor

can tell you of the good it has done.

Sold by all medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form; or send SO one-cent

stamps to Dr. V. M. PIERCE., Buffalo, N. Y., a trial box will be mailed you.

Seamen's Law
Hits Shipping

That the new seamen's law passed
by the., last congress and fathered by
Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin,

which goes into effect November 4
next, will have a bad effect on Amer-

ican shipping, and, in tact, drive
ships from under the American flag,
seems to be the general opinion of
ship owners and those connected
with marine business.
The main sticking point of the law

seems to be the provision which re-
quires that vessels, except on rivers
and small inland lakes, shall not be
cleared from any port unless they
have on board a crew not less than
73 per cent of which in each depart-
ment thereof are able to understand
any order given by the officers of
such vessels.
Capt. Robert Dollar of the Robert

Dollar company, whose ships are en-
gaged in trade with China and the
Pacific generally, voices the senti-
ment of other shipmasters in the
following reported statement:

Our laws and regulations must be

changed to correspond to those of
foreign natiosep with whom we come
in direct competition. The laws of

Great Britain are \Preferable as, un-
der them, more than half of the
steam tonnage of the world is suc-

cessfully operated. Therefore, it is
fair to assume that the British reg-

ulations cannot be far wrong. Our

laws and regulations require 20 dif-
ferent changes to make the opera-

tion of ships correspond to that of
the British.

The time has certainly arrived for

some constructive legislation. In the

last session of congress 16 bills were

introduced  to restrict and restrain

The operation of ships, and not .a

single bill to aid or assist us. We

should have, I believe, a commission

of shipping men, not politicians, to

draft these laws, and to advise con-

gress, thereby preventing any future

blunder like the seamen's bill, the

only result of which is to drive in.

last American ship from the ocean.
In line with Mr. Dollar's ideas set

forth above, it is reported that five

ships of the Pacific Mail Steamship

company have been sold to the At-

lantic Transport company of West

Virginia.
At least one person besides Sena-

tor LaFollette sees no in effects from
the operation of the new law. Gen-

eral Manager Philip Manson of the

Atlantic Coast Steamship company is

reported to have made the following

statement in San Francisco:

If the l'aciftc Mail Steamship com-

pany, which claims it cannot operate

Its line of steamers under the pro-

visions of the seamen's bill except

at a heavy loss, honestly wish to sell

its interests, as stated by officials of
the company, I will find a purchaser

who will keep the big steamers under

the American flag and conform to

the regulations of the seamen's bill.

The statement made by ship own-

ers that, the replacing of crews com-

posed of Chinese coolies with Ameri-

can seamen, would so increase the

expense as to make the business pro-

hibitive, is answered by Senator La-

Follette in his magazine by the ar-

gument that the number of men could

be so reduced with crews of Ameri-

can seamen that there would be no

increase in the cost of operation.

Hurry is the curse that is making

nervoua- wrecks of many individuals

and a botch of the things they at-

tempt to do. Taking time for deliber-

ate judgment and deliberate action is

a safeguard to the human machinery

too seldom indulged in.

The city council of Indianapolis re-
cently passed an ordinance requiring
that all fruits and vegetables sold in
the city be sold by weight instead of
by measure. The ordinance had the
approval and support of all the gro-
cers of Indianapolis who believe the
new law will aid in checking the ac-
tivities of dishonest peddlers and
hucksters in givix'short weight and
measure. Under the ordinance pota-
toes, apples and other fruits and vege-
tables are to be sold by weight, but
radishes and similar vegetables that
have been sold in bunches will not be
affected, "nor will berries and other
fruits that are sold in standard size
boxes be affected. The same excep-
tion applies to bananas and similar
fruits.

Howard E. Murton, Assayer and Chem-
ist, LeadvIlle, Colorado. Specimen prices:
Gold, Silver, Lead, MOO; Gold, Silver, 76o;
Gold, 60c; Zinc or Copper, $1.00. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on appli-
cation. Control and Umpire work solicit-
ed. Reference: Carbonate National sank.

New York has followed Missouri's
lead and passed a pure advertising
law which goes into effect Sept. 1.
Fines of $5 to $1,000 or imprisonment
follow the violation of this law.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take.

The store that can so arrange that
its employees can take a regular an-'
nual vacation, without loss of salary,
will find in the long run that it is get-
ting better service, with a more loyal
and enthusiastic force. Where clerks
are made to feel that the business is
run in their interests as well as that
of their employer's they take a larger
interest in the business and bring to
it more enthusiasm and intelligent ef-
fort.

WESTERN CANADA RELEASES SOL-
DIERS TO HARVEST IMMENSE

CROPS.
Western Canada is harvesting the most

wonderful crop in its history.
Farmers, Renters, Homeseekers—Are

you interested in a country that takes
most of the grain and cattle prizes in
competition with the world? Out of nine-
teen grain exhibits at the San Francisco
Exposition, Western Canada took seven-
teen prizes.
Are you interested in a country that

has the finest of wild grasses that will
cut from one to two tons per acre? Go
in any of the packing plants or markets
and you will see the condition of cattle
that have never had a pound of grain.
Are you interested in a country that

has an abundance of good water, good
roads, heavy black soil, schools, markets
and practically NO DUST?
Are you interested in a country where

the price of land is very low compared
with values here, where the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway offers you land on twenty
years' time, 1-20 purchase price down, 6%
interest on deferred payments, with priv-
ilege of paying out sooner, if desired?

If you are interested, make a trip to
Canada, talk with the farmers and see
for yourself the greatest grain and cattle
country on this continent.
For settlers rates and further informa-

tion Inquire:
R. C. Bosworth, Dist. Representative,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.,

705 Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash.

BEAUTIFUL. SPOKANE HOME-
8-room bungalow on double lot

100x129—strictly modern — fire-

place — furnace — built-in seats

and sideboard; barn and shed.

Close to car line, school and

church.

CASH OR TERMS

A bargain at $4500.

If adjoining lots are desired,

will sell residence with 4 lots

for $6200.

Must be disposed

Address

of quickly.

MRS. R. KERKHOVEN,

04103 Washington, Spokane, Wn.

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

The large can of K C lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to get to the bottom
.1.- --f..1 -

IL lea la 5aLa1 a5lleG5.1

give perfect satisfaction- K p raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

For goodness sake, use K C.
64
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